The City of Ferndale
Agenda
Monthly Meeting of the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) Board of Directors
Downtown Development Authority Meeting
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2019 @ 7:30 AM
300 E NINE MILE ROAD
FERNDALE MI 48220

1.Call to Order
1.a. Roll Call
1.b. Dismissals
1.c. Consideration of Agenda
2.Closed Session
2.a. Closed session to consider material exempt from discussion or disclosure by state or
federal statute pursuant to MCL 15.268(h).
3.Approval of Minutes
3.a. Consideration of Minutes: September 2019 Regular Meeting
4.Community Reports
5.Consent Agenda
5.a. Financial Statements for period ending September 30, 2019
5.b. DPW Downtown Maintenance Report for September 2019
5.c. Staff and Committees Report
6.Call to Audience
7.Presentation
7.a. A. Victoria Mae Presentation
8.DDA PU Updates

1
1

9.Information Items
9.a. Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Update
9.b. Holiday Lighting Update
10.Call to Committee Chairs, Board Members & Staff (note more than 3 minutes)
11.Adjournment

2

2

October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Roll Call

INTRODUCTION
N/A
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#

ATTACHMENTS
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Roll call of Board member attendees
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Dismissals

INTRODUCTION
N/A
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve absences of Board members
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Agenda

INTRODUCTION
Approve the September 2019 minutes as presented
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve the September 2019 minutes as presented
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October 10, 2019

City Clerk

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Barb Miller

SUBJECT:

Closed session to consider material exempt from discussion or disclosure by state or federal
statute pursuant to MCL 15.268(h).

INTRODUCTION
N/A
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Closed session to consider material exempt from discussion or disclosure by state or federal statute pursuant
to MCL 15.268(h).
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Minutes: September 2019 Regular Meeting

INTRODUCTION
Consideration of the minutes of the September 2019 DDA Board of Directors meeting
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
DDA Board Meeting Minutes SEPTEMBER 2019.pdf
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve the September 2019 minutes as presented
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FERNDALE DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Thursday, September 12, 2019 8:00 A.M.
FERNDALE CITY HALL
300 E. 9 MILE
FERNDALE, MI 48220

MINUTES
I.

CALL TO ORDER
A. Roll Call 8:02 a.m.
DDA Board Members Present: Greg Pawlica, Jacki Smith, Blake Scheer, Janice
Semma, Jerome Raska, Nathan Martin, Chris Johnston
DDA Board Members Absent: Pj Jacokes, Mindy Cupples,
Staff Present: Cindy Willcock, Sommer Lynn Realy
Guests: Sheryl Stubblefield, Finance Director; Jenny Marr, Library Director; Ashleigh
V. Laabs, A.Victoria MAE; Meghan Diecchio, Hamilton Anderson; Daniel Martin, Mayor
of the City of Ferndale
B.
Dismissals: Pj Jacokes, Mindy Cupples, Chris Johnston @ 9:50 a.m.
C. Approval of Agenda
Motion by Director Scheer to move line item IIII Call to Audience to line item II,
seconded by Director Raska to approve moving Call to Audience from line item
IIII to line item II, remaining agenda as presented.
All Ayes, motion carries.
D.

II.

Approval of Minutes:
Motion by Director Scheer, seconded by Mayor ProTem Pawlica to approve the
minutes for August 2019 regular meeting. All ayes, motion carries.

Call to Audience
Union Barber; Kaitlyin and Aleshia expressed their appreciation for the Lyft code
offered to businesses for their employees. Union Barber stated that Monday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday are the most beneficial days the code is used, as
inquire by Chair Smith.
Mayor Daniel Martin announced his appointment as Mayor of the City of
Ferndale took place at last council meeting. He will serve as Mayor for the
remainder of year and not be running for re-election. Expressed he is available
to help in any way he can and to reach out if he is needed.
Community Reports
A. Ferndale Area Chamber of Commerce
Mayor ProTem Pawlica noted that Member Dale Vigliarolo is unable to attend and
to remind everyone the Drag Queen Bingo fundraiser will be September 25 at
Boogie Fever. Information on the big Gala event will be coming shortly. Tickets are
available, visit website or Facebook for purchase information.
B. Ferndale Area District Library
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September calendar of events was provided. Upcoming activities include Detroit
Cookie Co. Meet and Great, Book Party and Cake off to name a few. Jenny Marr,
Library Director; encourages staff to be creative and program events they believe
would be fun and the community would benefit from allowing for an extensive and
exciting calendar of events. The Library conducting all day staff in service sessions,
starting on September 20 2019 providing Occupational first aid and fire rescue
training and Narcan training.
III.

Consent Agenda
A. Financial Statements
B. DPW Downtown Maintenance Report and Summary Brief
Dan Antosik, DPW Deputy Director provided written summary report as included in
packet.
C. DDA Staff and Committee Reports
Motion by Director Raska, seconded by Director Scheer to accept the Consent
Agenda as presented. All Ayes, motion carries

V.

Presentation
A. A. Victoria Mae Presentation; Ashleigh V. Laabs
i. Business Retention Update
Director Scheer mentioned the business he works at received a
visit and he was very put off over the lack of background
knowledge campaign manager had about the business and was
unaware of who the DDA board members are. Concerned there
may be communications issues with AVM providing the City
Manager with information prior to the DDA board.
Ashleigh V. Laabs of AVM and Deputy Director, Wilcock explained
the campaign team consists of City Manager, DDA staff and AVM
staff. AVM provides detailed emails to the Deputy Director of the
DDA and City Manager for review and action when required.
Ashleigh V. Laabs of AVM presented breakdown of number of
visits: 72 businesses have been visited from August to September
/ 9 surveys completed / 3 surveys emailed or meetings scheduled
/ 4 vacant closed business / 1 outreach for business exit survey
Chair Smith asked members of board to share what they
understand the value and expected outcome is by visiting
business’:
- Director Raska: Exist and inform. Not convinced it should be
an outside entity responsible for visits.
- Direct Scheer: Visibility, boots on ground, informing people the
DDA is here for you
- Director Semma: networking, inform who – what – where –
why, provide resources
- Mayor ProTem Pawlica: What is going on in their business, in
efforts to retain them. What can we do for them?
- Director Martin: Brand awareness, bring awareness of
existing, support it here
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ii. Merchant Validation Pilot Campaign Overview
Ashleigh V. Laabs of AVM presented two business were selected
based on criteria of conversations among campaign team
including: location (proximity to The dot), type of business, size of
business, interest in participating in the pilot and understanding
the parameters of the pilot, previously showing interest in the
program but not getting off the ground themselves, hours of
business, interest in creating solutions vs. complaining. Approved
to roll out pilot by City Manager, Joseph Gacioch.
Anita’s Kitchen - $250 from DDA TPS budget
Modern Natural Baby - $150 from City of Ferndale parking system
iii. The dot Update
Ashleigh V. Laabs of AVM presented visual of the facelift
ferndaledot.com website design and update. Funded by City of
Ferndale, approved by City Manager, Joseph Gaciouh and
Communications Director, Kara Sokol. Website intended to
provide a streamlined resource of information regarding parking in
Downtown Ferndale. Technical difficulties are being worked
through so that all sites redirect to this one.
Lyft Promo Code campaign process details presented by Ashleigh
V. Laabs uncovered the success rate and the appreciation from
businesses. Breakdown of codes from February to August:
$11,893 of allocated funds from purchase of codes / All $7 codes
are distributed / 430 of the 500 $14 codes are distributed / 485
have been redeemed / 414 users / $2,989.18 spent / 49% of
businesses have not used codes provided. Requested approval to
purchase 100 codes for October and renewal of dot contract.
Motion by Director Martin to extend the dot contract and approve purchase of
100 Lyft codes until next board meeting on October 10 2019, seconded by Mayor
ProTem Pawlica to approve the extension of dot contract including purchase of
additional codes with requesting a budget review of spending verse allocated
supplied by the Deputy Director. Director Raska, No. Five Ayes, motion carries

B. CIP Plan Update; Meghan Diecchio, Hamilton Anderson

Hamilton Anderson was engaged to create a Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
and TIF Plan Update. The plans are nearly complete, will supply a plan moving
forward to vote on. The public meeting must be held before the board or council
can vote. The Deputy Director, Wilcock suggested that by the 3rd week of
October a public meeting could be held then to hold a second board meeting
prior to submission to council.
Director Nathan Martin; volunteered to facilitate between City, HA and DDA to
collect all information needed.
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VI.

DDA PU Update
No updates

VII.

Action Items
None

VIII.

Information Items
Grasshopper Rooftop Patio
Chris Morad has differed until next meeting. The Deputy Director, Wilcock provided
summary and information to review in board packet of things in need of
consideration. The plans were approved 4 years ago under previous ownership, with
consideration of the payment in lieu of parking incentive that is in place.

IX.

Call to Committee Chairs, Board Members & Staff (not more than 3 minutes)
Deputy Director, Wilcock introduced/reintroduced administrator Sommer Realy as the
part time employee hired for no more than 20 hours a week to maintain database and
assist with various tasks

X.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:17 a.m. All ayes, motion carries.
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Financial Statements for period ending September 30, 2019

INTRODUCTION
Approve the Consent Agenda as presented
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
9.30.19 Balance Sheet.pdf
9.30.19 Revenue qnd Expenditure.pdf
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve the Consent Agenda as presented
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

DPW Downtown Maintenance Report for September 2019

INTRODUCTION
Approve the Consent Agenda as presented
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
Copy of DDA September 2019.pdf
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve the Consent Agenda as presented
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DDA Hours Report
Totals Year to Date

Landscaping
Tree Planting
Tree Trimming
Flower Bed Maintenance
Hanging Baskets
Mulch
Watering

Hours (FY19) Hours (FY20)

Percentage

0
44
648.5
35
146.5
144

15
13
546.5
12
41
308.5

0.4%
1.7%
35.8%
1.4%
5.6%
13.5%

Trash
Sidewalks & ROW
Parking Lots
Street Litter Cans
All Sites

6
2.5
0
746.5

10.5
30.5
8
174.5

0.5%
1.0%
0.2%
27.6%

Fixed Assets
Graffiti Removal
Potholes
Curbs
Brick Pavers
General Repairs

6.5
2
0
1
66

15
19
0
0
38

0.6%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
3.1%

0

31

0.9%

54.5
38.5
89
20
26

0
0
0
0
1

1.6%
1.2%
0.2%
0.6%
0.8%

Other
Powerwashing
Snow Removal/Spring
Cleaning
Banner Installs
Leaves
Special Events (DDA)
Other
Material Usage
Notes
Total Hours
Total Cost

2076.5
1263.5
$ 70,116.58 $ 38,231.18

Sidewalk Repairs

$ 10,067.65

Total Charge FY 19
$ 80,184.23
Intergovernmental Contracts Account Number 101-441-628
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DDA Hours Report
Sep-19
9/1/2019 9/2/2019 9/3/2019 9/4/2019 9/5/2019 9/6/2019 9/7/2019
Landscaping
Tree Planting
Tree Trimming
Flower Bed Maintenance
Hanging Baskets
Mulch
Watering

9/8/2019 9/9/2019 9/10/2019 9/11/2019

6
7.5

Trash
Sidewalks & ROW
Parking Lots
Street Litter Cans
All Sites

5.5

16

4

10

4

2

4

2

4

4.5

1

1

2

2.5

6

2

Fixed Assets
Graffiti Removal
Potholes
Curbs
Brick Pavers
General Repairs

2.5

3.5

Other
Powerwashing
Spring Cleaning
Banner Installs
Leaves
Special Events (DDA)
Other
Material Usage
Notes
Total Hours
Cost
Total Cost
Total Hours

7

$ 7,487.50
250

63
$ 1,886.85
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DDA Hours Report
Sep-19
9/12/2019 9/13/2019 9/14/2019 9/15/2019 9/16/2019 9/17/2019 9/18/2019 9/19/2019 9/20/2019 9/21/2019 9/22/2019
Landscaping
Tree Planting
Tree Trimming
Flower Bed Maintenance
Hanging Baskets
Mulch
Watering

6

Trash
Sidewalks & ROW
Parking Lots
Street Litter Cans
All Sites

4

6.5

8

5

6

6.5

5.5

6

4.5

4

5

3

2.5

2.5

Fixed Assets
Graffiti Removal
Potholes
Curbs
Brick Pavers
General Repairs
Other
Powerwashing
Spring Cleaning
Banner Installs
Leaves
Special Events (DDA)
Other
Material Usage
Notes
Total Hours
Cost
Total Cost
Total Hours

55.5
$ 1,662.23

Total Hours
Cost

53.5
$ 1,602.33
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DDA Hours Report
Sep-19
9/23/2019 9/24/2019 9/25/2019 9/26/2019 9/27/2019 9/28/2019 9/29/2019 9/30/2019
Landscaping
Tree Planting
Tree Trimming
Flower Bed Maintenance
Hanging Baskets
Mulch
Watering
Trash
Sidewalks & ROW
Parking Lots
Street Litter Cans
All Sites

6

2

8

2

12

4

16

4

Totals
6
0
113
12
0
24

12

0
8
3
61.5

4

Fixed Assets
Graffiti Removal
Potholes
Curbs
Brick Pavers
General Repairs
Other
Powerwashing
Spring Cleaning
Banner Installs
Leaves
Special Events (DDA)
Other
Material Usage
Notes

2.5
0
0
0
3.5
16.5
0
0
0
0
0

8

Total Hours
Cost
Total Cost
Total Hours

78
$ 2,336.10

250
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Staff and Committees Report

INTRODUCTION
Accept the Consent Agenda as presented
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
Staff and Committee Update - October.doc
Visit Tracking.pdf
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Accept the Consent Agenda as presented
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Staff & Committee Reports
Deputy Director Report
Outreach


Businesses visited include Lefty’s Barber Shop, The Rocket, Rosie O’Grady’s, Reid, Bags & Beads,
Magic Bag, EnSoul Yoga, Michigo, the Oakland, Pop’s for Italian (see attached details of visits)

Property & Business Development, New Businesses/Expansions/Retention





Build-outs continuing at 22919 Woodward (current long-vacant space next to Boogie Fever) and
22929-35 Woodward
Marquee complete at the Magic Bag (22920 Woodward); additional façade work and potential
sustainable components to be added
Lefty’s Barber Shop opened at 155 W. 9 Mile
MiChigo Pizza and M.C. ‘Wiches closed

Capital Improvements




The dot – Communications continue to go out regularly, including enews/emails, text
messaging and project updates as they are provided, as well as social media business
promotions.
Schiffer Park – project team met September 17th. Temporary installation is being well received
and includes sidewalk murals, turf with putting green, games, lights in trees
Woodward Resurfacing – preliminary team meeting

Planning & Policies



CIP Plan –Project team met with Hamilton Anderson to review/revise/update plan and HA is
finalizing report. Next steps will be scheduling public meeting, followed by approval/adoption of
the plan by DDA Board and Council
Design Committee reviewed Design Guidelines that were presented in first draft form to
Planning Commission. Also reviewing information on drafting a mural/public art policy.

Communication & Marketing





Continued to work with AVM and City Communications Department on a Comm Plan for The dot
and also on revising/solidifying DDA communications and social media policies
Web & Social Media updates – continuous updates; social media impressions improving; posting
more business promotions under calendar on web
Eblasts being revised to increase credibility, viability, readership, something
Emails to businesses regarding street closures, events, etc.
Page 1 of 3
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Event graphics (posters, social media headers, etc.) created by Deputy Director include FB event
graphics for Wednesday Walks, SMART shuttle graphics for DIY/FFFAF, slideshow and other
event collateral for Get Reel, poster, ad and other collateral for Fido, graphics for enews, poster,
social, etc. for Sidewalk Sale (*new event)

Design Projects




Affirmations Bench – received grants from Flagstar and Ferndale Community Foundation; Miss
Dig identified underground utilities, noting nothing that will negatively impact project;
implementation to take place in spring 2020
Holiday Lighting – working with DPW and vendors on needs, pricing, etc.
Grasshopper Rooftop Patio – met with representatives of Grasshopper, building owner/design
team and CED

Other
 Grant to Magic Bag for $6,000 received through MSOC/Flagstar
 ZingTrain –Monday, September 30th at the Ferndale Area District Library. 35 attendees
participated and all feedback was positive (average ranking 9.44 out of 10)
 Continue to monitor Schiffer Park activities; someone added a croquet set to the golf set and
hulahoop.
 Worked with police department on Narcan training promotion
 Worked with library on promoting Cake Off
 Met with Deputy City Clerk to work through additional issues with Granicus; attended City
refresher course on Granicus presented by Clerk’s office
 Met with Mark Loeb of Funky Ferndale Art Fair to discuss sidewalk sale during event, shuttle
implementation/promotion as well as address concerns expressed by businesses
 Special Events Committee wrap-up meeting with DIY and Funky Ferndale teams
 Met with DPW to review project status to date (Schiffer Park, Woodward median and
Withington), Affirmations bench/wall, holiday lights and fall plantings
 Events: Wednesday Walks have been discontinued for the time being; Get Reel Outdoor movies
were once again a success! Sponsorships sold to cover expenses related to screen/projection
rental and licensing rights.
 Events, etc.: attended Chamber Coffee Connections, DIY/Funky Ferndale Art Fairs, ZingTrain,
Library Cake-Off
 Meetings: City leadership team, special events committee, DDA Committees, SE MSOC
Managers, City Council, Chamber, Grubstake, Zingerman’s, County Commission candidate
Cherrin
 Dumpster issues continue to happen weekly, sometimes daily. City Sanitation Task Force is in
the process of reviewing proposals submitted for downtown sanitation study.
 SMART Shuttle ran for DIY/FFAF to help alleviate parking congestion had 425 riders over the
weekend
 Created main page photo and narrative, 3 itineraries and corresponding photos, and other
information for features on Ferndale DDA page on County tourism website, including additional
content development, photos/videos, etc.
Upcoming Events
Page 2 of 3
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October 17 – Fido Does Ferndale
October 26 – Downtown Trick or Treat (organized by Boston Tea Room)
November 30 – Small Business Saturday
December 14 – Holiday Ice Festival
December 19 – Merry Moonlight Madness

Committee Updates
Promotions
Committee did not meet. Planning for Fido Does Ferndale continues with Chair Michele Kress. $1,750
in sponsorships/vendor sold to date, with more coming in daily.
Get Reel Outdoor Movies on Vester
Beetlejuice was the final movie of the season. Ferndale Community Concert Band Jazz Combo
performed pre-show. Sponsorships totaled $4,805 from Cregger Plumbing, Robertson Brothers, Candle
Wick Shoppe, Credit Union One and Ferndale Collision as well as Jim Shaffer signing on for advertising.
Other – Discussed a Plein Aire event with Lawrence Street Gallery and the Ferndale Arts and Cultural
Commission for September 2020. Other ideas include pop-up activities for alleyways/Schiffer Park, and
some other fun activities to encourage walkability and engagement with our downtown and businesses.
Stay tuned!
Design
Reviewed proposed Design Guidelines as presented by City Planner Justin Lyons. DPW Director and staff
attended meeting to discuss next steps in holiday décor. The recommendation is to concentrate on
increasing/revising lighting this year and investing in larger décor after the first of the year, when sales
lower prices by 40% and more. Troy Street and Schiffer Park will also need to be figured into the holiday
décor plan moving forward, as will assisting the library.
Business Development
Sign up as “Neighborhood Champion” for Small Business Saturday completed when registration opened
on 10/7. At this point, we are not sure what “swag” will be available. Discussed revisions to new
business welcome information packet, to possibly include bucket/broom/cleaning products to gently
encourage pride in area.

Page 3 of 3
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Monthly Business Visits

Date

Time

Length
of Visit Business
Modern Natural Baby

Spoke With

Role

John/Emily

Owners

Owners

8/3/19

9:48 AM 1 hour

8/5/19

4:30 PM 45 min Joe's Party Store

Randy, Martin

8/5/19

8:00 PM 10 min Ferndale Elks

Oscar Renautt

8/8/19

6:30 PM 20 min Ferndale Library

Board

Board

Topic of Conversation

Action
Took photos/video,
social media post
10th Anniversary
Provided info on BUILD
and MSOC grants;
discussed proposed
changes and
Façade/Interior
Improvements
opportunities
Encouraged setting up a
meeting to further
dicuss
Façade improvement
Thanked for support,
discussed projects &
DDA/Library Partnership opportunities

8/9/19 12:10 PM 20 min FerndaleHaus

Emily and Brian

Leasing/Mktng

Being a business in
Downtown Ferndale

8/9/19 12:35 PM 33 min *potential new biz

Confidential

Owner

Locating in Downtown
Ferndale

Follow-Up Required
N/A

Reached out to MSOC
and CED to begin
conversations

Discussed opportunities
to be involved, including
biz partnerships,
events/sponsorships,
Wednesday Walks,
Schiffer Park, street
closures, etc.,
encouraged to follow
Add to Quickbase;
DDA on social, join biz email Dream Cruise
group
street closures
Notify if property
available, pref kitchen
hood & 3-bin sink;
Discussed space needs, interested in liquor
available properties, incl license, not a
The dot
bar/restaurant
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Monthly Business Visits

Date

Time

Length
of Visit Business

8/12/19 12:00 PM 15 min 1st United Methodist

8/12/19

4:45 PM *ongoingFerndale Elks

8/13/19 11:25 AM 5 min

New Order Coffee

8/13/19 12:20 PM 30 min Magic Bag

Spoke With

Larry Saville

Role

Topic of Conversation

Volunteer/MembeGreen Dream Event

Chris

Gas line repair issue
Confusion on dot
parking email

Carey Denha

Façade/grant/interior
improvements

Chuck Pankey-FanniExalted Ruler

Owner

Action

Follow-Up Required

The church is hosting an
event featuring electric
vehicles, the Sierra Club
and a food tent
(donations) and would
like assistance in
promoting

I recommended they
create a FB event and
forward that and any
additional information
so that we can assist

Consumers repaired gas
leak and left big hole
that was only partially
contained; Elks having
no luck getting response
and are concerned with
safety, particularly with
WDC approaching

Fowarded photo and
info to City Manager's
office; they forwarded
to DPW and CED who
reached out to their
contacts; temporary
repairs to be
completed prior to
WDC with permanent
scheduled after

Toured facility to see
upgrades, discuss next
projects and how the
DDA can assist;
discussed
street/sidewalk/alley
repairs
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Monthly Business Visits

Date

Time

Length
of Visit Business

8/15/19 11:00 AM 20 min Tom Pearlman

8/15/19

Downtown Ferndale
1:45 PM 10 min Bike Shop

Spoke With

Role

Tom Pearlman

Property owner

Jon Hughes & staff Owner

Topic of Conversation
General downtown
conversation businesses, properties,
leases

Action

Met with event security,
determined sign was not
to be placed there,
FWDC sandwich board - relocated sign, informed
Jon and discussed ways
no biking, etc., placed
to safely do bike demos
directly in front of his
if required
business

8/16/19 11:20 AM 10 min Java Hutt

Joe

Owner

FWDC vendor

8/22/19

Mark McConnell

Owner

Dream Cruise

Informed him there
wasn't much we could
do, but would follow up
to try to address this for
future events; social
media posts will
promote local
businesses
Discussed issues
reported on social
media regarding FWDC
street closures

Incident

Provided post-incident
support throughout the
weekend

8:45 AM 10 min Boogie Fever

8/29/19 multiple

*

The Bosco

Jay Noonchester

Owner

Follow-Up Required

As this has been
brought up by
numerous businesses,
discuss with SE
committee as well as
3rd party promoters
for DIY & FFAF
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Monthly Business Visits

Date

8/29/19

9/6/19

Time

Length
of Visit Business

1:00 PM 15 min Lefty's Barber Shop

1:00 PM 15 min Style Studio

Spoke With

Terry

Tracy

9/6/19 11:15 AM 20 min Fido Personal Dog TrianinStaff

Role

Topic of Conversation

Owner

Opening date/building
issues

Action
Saw new space,
discussed opening date
and issues with
landlord/permits/inspec
tions; offered assistance
navigating process, if
needed

Events

Followed up on Dream
Cruise (they said it was a
great weekend!),
discussed DIY/Sidewalk
Sale; she provided
positive feedback on
business, foot traffic,
etc.

Collaborative Event

Discussed event they
were holding with
neighboring businesses,
Fido Does Ferndale and
future collaborative
opportunities
Send Fido info

Co-Owner

Follow-Up Required

Follow up with
Building Department
regarding status
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Monthly Business Visits

Date

Time

Length
of Visit Business

9/6/19 11:35 AM 10 min Bayberry Music

9/6/19 12:10 PM 15 min The Rocket

9/9/19

9/13/19

3:30 PM 1 hr

Spoke With

Role

Staff

Daniel

Manager

Lawrence Street Gallery Cindy, Laura, DennisMembers

2:15 PM 45 min Michigo

Bill & Mike

Topic of Conversation

Action

Follow-Up Required

Collaborative Event

Discussed event they
were holding with
neighboring businesses,
additional opportunities
to participate in DDA
and City events and
promote their business

Update contact
information in
database as it has
changed

New Location

Update information in
database and website
Toured new location,
to reflect new address,
discussed move,
add old location info
opportunities with DDA, to vacant properties
list
FB biz group, etc.

Plein Aire

LSG team will provide
details of how event
will work; DDA Promo
Discussed new event to Team will work on
logistics
be held in 2020

Business Closing

Met with owners to
discuss closing reasons,
which include parking,
lack of liquor license
availability, desire to
Contacted AVM to do
have more free time
official exit interview
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Monthly Business Visits
Length
of Visit Business

9/17/19

1:30 PM 15 min Lefty's Barber Shop

Terry

Owner

Doing business in DF

Action
Discussed events,
promotion, compactor
usage, etc.

9/24/19

4:30 PM 1 hr

Caren & team

Owner

3rd Anniversary

Attended ribbon cutting Enter anniversary date
for 3rd anniversary
into database

Stephanie Collopy Manager

Fido, ZingTrain

Discussed event
participation, ZingTrain
opportunities, parking
challenges

9/27/19 11:15 AM 10 min Magic Bag

Carey Denha

Owner

Flagstar Grant

10/2/19 12:55 PM 15 min the Oakland

Sandy Levine

Owner

Waste Disposal

10/3/19

Dustin Schuler

GM

Getting involved in DF

Add after-party to Fido
activities
Forward paperwork to
Discussed next steps for finance; check to be
getting grant $ released cut 10/14
Provided information on
disposing large items,
procedure for securing
parking for dumpster,
Email link to form for
etc.
meter bagging
Email information on
FB group, Fido,
calendar of events;
Discussed events,
compactors, promotion, add his contact to
etc.
database

Parking, downtown
climate, etc.

Provided update on dot
status, discussed
MiChigo closing, other Continue to follow
changes downtown
up/touch base

Date

9/25/19

10/3/19

Time

EnSoul Yoga

2:00 PM 15 min Rosie O'Grady's

3:00 PM 45 min Pop's for Italian

3:50 PM 15 min Reid

Spoke With

Role

Topic of Conversation

Michael McArdle

Owner

Follow-Up Required

Email dumpster info
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Monthly Business Visits

Date

10/4/19

Time

Length
of Visit Business

1:00 PM 20 min Bags & Beads

10/7/19 11:30 AM 25 min The Rocket

Spoke With

Tari

Eli Boyer

Role

Owner

Owner

Topic of Conversation

Action

Follow-Up Required

DIY/FFAF Weekend

Discussed event traffic
into business - very
positive! Also discussed
SBS and holiday
shopping events
N/A

New location

Business is up 3x in new
location, matching that Follow up with Danny
of his Ypsi location; very regarding Fido, Trick or
Treat, etc.
pleased!
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

A. Victoria Mae Presentation

INTRODUCTION
Status report on The dot (development on Troy) communications and programming, and business retention
visits
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
A. Victoria Mae has been retained to provide communication for The dot to downtown businesses and perform
business retention services.
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
N/A
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
AVM Business Visit Overview 10102019.docx
A. Victoria MAE Proposal Agreement Ferndale DDA 10102019.docx
A. Victoria MAE Proposal Agreement Ferndale DDA 10102019.pdf
AVM The dot Campaign Overview 10102019.docx
AVM Merchant Validation Pilot Campaign Overview 10102019.docx
Expense spreadsheetOct.pdf
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
N/A
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Business Retention Overview – 10.10.2019
Business Visit Breakdown (Updated Plan as of 10/1/2019)
August – 29
September - 43
October – 41
November – 81 (Moving these to start in October)
**Want to conduct initial outreach to get meetings set prior to holidays as the length of time to
schedule is taking about 1-2 weeks to get an appointment with business
By the Numbers
18 – Business visit surveys have been completed
2 – Business exit visit surveys have been completed
86 – Businesses that have received outreach
Have you heard of the Ferndale DDA?
Yes - 3
No - 1
Maybe - 14
Concerns (5)
Getting people in the door/lead generation
Growing awareness of business/brand awareness/growth of business in general
Parking
Landlord improvements to building
Staffing
Opportunities (5)
Marketing
Sales/Business Development – gaining customers and retention
Capacity of Business – business growth
Festivals on Vester
Meeting other Ferndale business owners
Business owners/managers that are interested in getting involved with the DDA (10)
Ben Long – has an application in for the DDA board
Lisa Schmidt – committee involvement
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Original Campaign Goal(s)
Conduct Business Visits:
 To find out if businesses know who the DDA is or not
 To collect updated information from the businesses for the DDA
*Additional tool/tactic used to support these visits included the business visit survey
Recommended Campaign Strategy:
Campaign Goal(s)
 To find out if businesses know who the DDA is or not
 To collect updated information from the businesses for the DDA
Value of Campaign:
 Visibility/DDA brand awareness
o Informing (to the DDA about the businesses)
o Community and Connection
Measurables of Campaign:
 At least one form of outreach to each business on TIF business list (appx. 200
businesses) (AVM)
 50% response rate of the survey on all businesses contacted (AVM)
 Database updated with correct contact and statistical information on every business
who responded - via Hubspot and Google Forms (AVM)
 List of concerns and opportunities from businesses (with a top 5 for each) that can
be used in strategic planning (AVM)
 Identify 10 or more business owners/managers that are interested in getting
involved with the DDA (AVM)
Campaign Tactics:
Business visits
 Drop-ins
 Scheduled appointment/meetings
Phone calls – follow up/schedule
Emails – follow up/schedule
Business Visit Surveys
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From A. Victoria MAE based on request from September board meeting – email sent to Cindy
and cc’ed campaign team on Sept. 20 to advise on next steps and to fulfill DDA board request
Background
Value of Business Visits:
1. Community and Connection
2. Visibility/DDA brand awareness
3. Informing (about the DDA to the businesses and to the DDA about the businesses)
Goals for Business Visits (to fulfill values above):
1. 50% response rate of the survey on all businesses contacted (AVM)
2. Database updated with correct contact and statistical information on every business
who responded - via Hubspot and Google Forms (AVM)
Objective - establish a CRM for the DDA to use moving forward (DDA board and staff)
3. List of concerns and opportunities from our businesses (with a top 10) that can be used
in strategic planning (live, ongoing that is updated monthly to the board) (AVM)
4. Identify 10 or more business owners/managers that are interested in getting involved
with the DDA
Objective - define ways to get involved: volunteer-committee, event, board member, other and add to survey
5. Increased Visibility of the DDA - Identify 3 additional methods of engaging the business
owners/ managers outside of what you are already doing. The purpose is to get more
information faster. (AVM - budget 100 hours based on current scope)
Objective - how many visits per month through the rest of the year (AVM)
Note: Nathan bought up the idea of a "lemonade stand" where business owners can come to
you at their leisure and fill out the questionnaire. There were a few more ideas to gather more
businesses together in groups to hear the needs and concerns where your team gathers
information.
Requested Action Item Goal (by Sept. 20):
Increased Visibility of the DDA - Identify 3 additional methods of engaging the business owners/
managers outside of what you are already doing. The purpose is to get more information
faster = more completions of surveys faster. (AVM - budget 100 hours based on current scope)
1. Objective - how many visits per month through the rest of the year (AVM) - refer to
spreadsheet tracker and map breakdown
2. Nathan bought up the idea of a "lemonade stand" where business owners can come to
you at their leisure and fill out the questionnaire. There were a few more ideas to
gather more businesses together in groups to hear the needs and concerns where your
team gathers information.
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Ferndale DDA Business Visit Campaign
Recommendation: To publicly call these business visits (no retention verbiage – it’s awkward)
with a survey for updating information and to gather concerns and opportunities, as well as exit
surveys where applicable
Recommendation:
Goal of Campaign:
 Visibility/DDA brand awareness
o Informing (about the DDA to the businesses and to the DDA about the
businesses)
o Community and Connection
Measurables of Campaign:
 50% response rate of the survey on all businesses contacted (AVM)
 Database updated with correct contact and statistical information on every business
who responded - via Hubspot and Google Forms (AVM)
o Action item: Establish a CRM for the DDA to use moving forward (DDA board
and staff)
 List of concerns and opportunities from our businesses (with a top 10) that can be
used in strategic planning (AVM)
 Identify 10 or more business owners/managers that are interested in getting
involved with the DDA
o Action item: Define ways to get involved: volunteer-committee, event, board
member, other and add to survey (AVM – completed week of 9/16 in
updated survey shared to campaign team for approval)
Campaign Tactics:
Business visits
 Drop-ins
 Scheduled appointment/meetings
Phone calls
Emails
Business Information Survey
Action Items of Campaign:
Perform tactics listed above
Updates on the above measurables presented to the DDA board monthly (October, November,
December 2019 DDA board meetings)
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Requested Action Item Goal (by Sept. 20):
Identify 3 additional methods of engaging the business owners/managers outside of what you
are already doing (business visits – drop ins and scheduling appts via phone and email)
Purpose is to get more information faster (= more completions of surveys faster)
Budget available from current AVM agreement – appx. 100 hours
Goal: Get more information faster (= more completions of surveys faster)
(Does this goal fulfill brand awareness and visibility of the DDA?) (And once information is
gathered, what is the plan or how will this information be utilized?)
Option 1 – data shows the most impactful way to get people to complete a survey is an
incentive and having a short survey by telling them how long it takes to complete it
Develop email campaign to business list based on contacts from DDA CRM list that have been
entered into hubspot. Send this out via Mailchimp and add an incentive if they complete the
survey within X amount of time. Gift card sent to them, etc. This could be completed in 2-3
email sends with a 10-15 day window to complete the survey. Would recommend a digital gift
card for easy sending to those who fill out. May want to consider shortening the survey for
digital campaign distribution since we won’t be walking everyone through it necessarily. 10-15
minutes is current length of survey if they know the information at hand.
Budget – 5-10 hours; plus cost of gift card incentive = appx. $10 each x 150 = $1500
Option 2
Post the survey to the Ferndale DDA closed business Facebook group as a mass post not
targeted at those on the DDA and see what results we get that align with our list. Time
investment would be to write posts to get people to fill it out. Could offer an incentive like the
above via this outlet as well. (See above)
Budget – less than 1 hour of time
Option 3
Create a resource/toolkit that is downloadable upon filling out the survey that is of value to the
business owners (another form of incentive)
Budget – depends on the context of the resource; a typically whitepaper kind of content can
take from 3-5 hours to develop
Option 4
Record a video of DDA Board members requesting business participation of the survey and why
it is important to the DDA and the businesses location within the DDA – explain about how it
impacts grant dollars, reporting data, etc. This would be a video message that could be used on
social media, email marketing, and website.
Budget – depends on scope of message, quality, and how many involved, etc. Anywhere from
10-30+ hours
Option 5
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Create a webpage on the DDA website that includes links to the survey as well as exit survey, so
that when we talk to people we can say easily go here on the site to complete it so that it
doesn’t get lost in their email and we end up going back and forth.
Budget – Depends on if Pulp has granted us access to the site fully; typically, around 2-3 hours
to add
Option 6
Host an event or multiple coffee events between now and the first week of November
(Nathan’s lemonade stand) concept whether it be inside or outside to get people to come and
share feedback.
Recommend 3-4 hours per event and would need to conduct the following items to make this
happen. Lock in a space(s). Market the events at least 30 days out. Create Facebook event. Add
to DDA website. Email marketing campaign. Drop off flyers/postcards/business cards to
businesses. This would involve a heavy amount of marketing effort to get people to show up in
a relatively short amount of time.
Budget (based on number of events) – 30-50 hours
1 event – 30-35 hours
2 events – 35-40 hours
3 events – 40-50 hours
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Notes from the September DDA Board Meeting
Value of Retention Visits:
4. Community and Connection
5. Visibility/DDA brand awareness
6. Informing (about the DDA to the businesses and to the DDA about the businesses)
Goals for retention Visits:
6. 50% response rate of the survey on all businesses contacted (AVM)
7. Database updated with correct contact and statistical information on every business
who responded - via Hubspot and Google Forms (AVM)
Objective - establish a CRM for the DDA to use moving forward (DDA board and staff)
8. List of concerns and opportunities from our businesses (with a top 10) that can be used
in strategic planning (live, ongoing that is updated monthly to the board) (AVM)
9. Identify 10 or more business owners/managers that are interested in getting involved
with the DDA
Objective - define ways to get involved:volunteer-committee, event, board member, other and add to survey
10. Increased Visibility of the DDA - Identify 3 additional methods of engaging the business
owners/ managers outside of what you are already doing. The purpose is to get more
information faster. (AVM - budget 100 hours based on current scope)
Objective - how many visits per month through the rest of the year (AVM)
Note: Nathan bought up the idea of a "lemonade stand" where business owners can come to
you at their leisure and fill out the questionnaire. There were a few more ideas to gather more
businesses together in groups to hear the needs and concerns where your team gathers
information.
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Updated Business Visit Survey Google Form
https://forms.gle/K4WxiUg2BXtYy1Y8A
Business Visit Survey Google Form
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfrpqNUoe5GK_c1gPumawX1IedSjELF4fb6M62Tur
2AWIJqXg/viewform?usp=sf_link
Business Visit Exit Survey Google Form
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdhP6SPH8o0LEMyYD5crhXAG8EWHVc4Kgl6II8ChK6lCgNA/viewform?usp=sf_link
Maps
http://ferndale.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=9c86bfbebd7e4aeba3ed372036
b56345
http://ferndale.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=fc49fa54b11f45de80ff934ddef8
37f3
http://ferndale.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=145a47ff527f40a4b92caa59ef5
5be84
Refer to PDF map for full DDA footprint
Business Visit Breakdown (Initial Plan)
August – 29
September - 43
October - 41
November - 81
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hello@avictoriamae.com | (989) 780-4090
2535 Rochester Rd. Royal Oak, MI 48073
avictoriamae.com
October 2, 2019
To: DDA Board of Directors & DDA Staff, Ferndale DDA (referred to as “Client”)
CC: Joseph Gacioch, City of Ferndale & Cindy Willcock, DDA Staff
From: Ashleigh Laabs, A. Victoria MAE
Services
The dot Campaign (October to December 2019)
Lyft Codes
 Purchase of Lyft Codes – *Reminder: All Lyft codes received in 2019 will expire December 31, 2019
 Ongoing management of Lyft Code campaign (refer to process document for additional information)
o Organization, distribution, and communication for Lyft Codes
o Email marketing messages surrounding recommended usage of Lyft Codes (festivals, etc)
Construction Messaging
 Email marketing messages surrounding The dot construction notices
Timeline
Lyft Code Purchase Recommendation




October – 200 codes
November – 200 codes
December – 71 codes

Budget
● Lyft Code Purchases - $6594= 471 codes at $14 each
● Printing - $250-325 for 471 variable code cards (runs appx. 4)
● Monthly campaign management - $125 per hour ($5250-$7125) **this is based on no new list of
businesses being presented and currently managing the existing list as well as one to two businesses that
may open in The dot area over the next four months
○ October – 12-17 hours
○ November – 15-20 hours
○ December – 15-20 hours
● Total Budget $12094-$14044

MAKE IDEAS HAPPEN
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Business Services Agreement
This services agreement is made and entered into by and between, A. Victoria MAE dba of Victoria
Public Relations LLC located at 2535 Rochester Rd. Royal Oak, MI 48073 and Ferndale DDA (Client)
located at 300 E 9 Mile Rd, Ferndale, MI 48220
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____.
Engagement of Services. A. Victoria MAE ’s responsibilities include but are not limited to:
 The dot Campaign (October to December 2019)
Compensation. Client will pay A. Victoria MAE $125 per hour for the project based on the outlined and
agreed upon services starting upon signature of this agreement. Upon signature of this agreement, a 50%
payment of the project/first month’s estimate of hours will be invoiced at the time of signing this
agreement. The remaining balance will be billed at the conclusion of the project or at the end of each
month. Payment is due 10 days from invoice date. If an invoice becomes past due, until the invoice
balance has been paid, A. Victoria MAE reserves the right to put all work on hold for the Client account
and not resume work until payment is received. Should any agreement payment not be received by the
due date on the invoice, a $150 fee will be added (per 30-day cycle) that the payment is not received.
Agreement Termination. Either party may terminate this agreement upon 14 days written notice to the
other party. A. Victoria MAE will submit final invoices no later than 30 days after the termination of this
Agreement.
Confidentiality. Each party shall retain in strict confidence the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and all information relating to the other party's business, development plans, programs, documentation,
techniques, trade secrets, and systems. Neither party shall, unless otherwise required by law, disclose such
information to any third party without the prior written consent of the other party.
Relationship. The parties intend that A. Victoria MAE's relationship with the Client in providing services
shall be that of a business service agreement. Nothing in this agreement, or any performance associated
with it, is intended or shall be construed to create a partnership, joint venture, or relationship of agency or
employment between the Client and A. Victoria MAE, its employees, or subcontractors. The Client will
regularly report amounts paid to A. Victoria MAE by filing a Form 1099-MISC with the Internal Revenue
Service as required by law. A. Victoria MAE may perform the services required by this Agreement at any
place or location and at such times as A. Victoria MAE shall determine.
Distribution. Client provides written authorization that A. Victoria MAE is authorized to distribute
public relations and marketing items to media and other necessary parties on behalf of Client.
Subcontracting and Employees. A. Victoria MAE reserves the right to introduce qualified
subcontractor(s) and/or employees into a project at its discretion. Subcontractor(s) and/or employees may
perform specific task(s) as directed as part of the overall project. A. Victoria MAE will be responsible for
the quality and completeness of work of all subcontractor(s). All project work will be completed by A.
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Victoria MAE employee(s) and/or subcontractor(s) as deemed necessary to meet project deliverables and
to mitigate tasks.
Content Property Rights. A. Victoria MAE will not use any copyrighted content in development
without the content owner's written permission. If Client provides copyrighted material for use in
development, Client assumes all responsibility for the use of such content.
Ownership of Property. A. Victoria MAE acknowledges and agrees that all intellectual and actual
property produced by A. Victoria MAE, is the property of the Client, and A. Victoria MAE shall retain no
ownership, interest, or rights therein.
Disclaimers. A. Victoria MAE will not be liable to Client for any litigation that may be brought against
the Client by any third party for any reason regardless of its nature. Client agrees that it shall hold A.
Victoria MAE, harmless, for any claims brought against A. Victoria MAE by third parties relating to our
development of the project contracted for by the Client. A. Victoria MAE reserves the right to withdraw
any quote after 30 days of issuing the quote for approval.
Expenses. Actual expenses will be charged by A. Victoria MAE to the Client for all reasonable out-ofpocket expenses, including, but not limited to meals, travel, lodging and mileage at the maximum rate
published by the IRS. Out-of-pocket expenses will be billed in addition to any agreed fees outlined in this
document.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed in all respects by the laws of the United States of
America and by the laws of the State of Michigan. Each of the parties irrevocably consents to the
exclusive personal jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in Michigan, as applicable, for any
matter arising out of or relating to this Agreement, except that in actions seeking to enforce any order or
any judgment of such federal or state courts located in Michigan, such personal jurisdiction shall be
nonexclusive.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of law to be illegal, invalid or
unenforceable, (a) that provision shall be deemed amended to achieve as nearly as possible the same
economic effect as the original provision, and (b) the legality, validity, and enforceability of the
remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected or impaired thereby.
Injunctive Relief for Breach. A. Victoria MAE agrees that obligations under this Agreement are of a
unique character that gives them particular value; A. Victoria MAE ’s breach of any of such obligations
will result in irreparable and continuing damage to Client, for which there will be no adequate remedy at
law; and, in the event of such breach, Client will be entitled to injunctive relief and/or a decree for
specific performance, and such other and further relief as may be proper (including monetary damages if
appropriate).

Items not contained in this document are not considered to be within the scope of the project. Note that
the approximations of third-party vendors/tools are subject to change based on scope of work, if work
with a third-party vendor is applicable to project.
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If the above information is understood and agreed upon, please place signature below.
Signature:
Date:
______________________________________
Ashleigh V. Laabs
A. Victoria MAE dba
Victoria Public Relations LLC
ashleigh@avictoriamae.com
989-780-4090 cell (call or text)

Signature:
Date:
______________________________________
I am authorized to sign this agreement on behalf
of:
Client
____________________________________
Print Name
________________________________

MAKE IDEAS HAPPEN
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hello@avictoriamae.com | (989) 780-4090
2535 Rochester Rd. Royal Oak, MI 48073
avictoriamae.com
October 2, 2019
To: DDA Board of Directors & DDA Staff, Ferndale DDA (referred to as “Client”)
CC: Joseph Gacioch, City of Ferndale & Cindy Willcock, DDA Staff
From: Ashleigh Laabs, A. Victoria MAE
Services
The dot Campaign (October to December 2019)
Lyft Codes
• Purchase of Lyft Codes – *Reminder: All Lyft codes received in 2019 will expire December 31,
2019
• Ongoing management of Lyft Code campaign (refer to process document for additional
information)
Organization, distribution, and communication for Lyft Codes
Email marketing messages surrounding recommended usage of Lyft Codes (festivals,
etc)
Construction Messaging
• Email marketing messages surrounding The dot construction notices
o
o

Timeline
Lyft Code Purchase Recommendation
•
•
•

October – 200 codes
November – 200 codes
December – 71 codes

Budget
●
●
●

●

Lyft Code Purchases - $6594= 471 codes at $14 each
Printing - $250-325 for 471 variable code cards (runs appx. 4)
Monthly campaign management - $125 per hour ($5250-$7125) **this is based on no new list of
businesses being presented and currently managing the existing list as well as one to two
businesses that may open in The dot area over the next four months
○ October – 12-17 hours
○ November – 15-20 hours
○ December – 15-20 hours
Total Budget $12094-$14044
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Business Services Agreement
This services agreement is made and entered into by and between, A. Victoria MAE dba of
Victoria Public Relations LLC located at 2535 Rochester Rd. Royal Oak, MI 48073 and Ferndale
DDA (Client) located at 300 E 9 Mile Rd, Ferndale, MI 48220
_________________________________________________________________________________________.
Engagement of Services. A. Victoria MAE ’s responsibilities include but are not limited to:
• The dot Campaign (October to December 2019)
Compensation. Client will pay A. Victoria MAE $125 per hour for the project based on the
outlined and agreed upon services starting upon signature of this agreement. Upon signature
of this agreement, a 50% payment of the project/first month’s estimate of hours will be
invoiced at the time of signing this agreement. The remaining balance will be billed at the
conclusion of the project or at the end of each month. Payment is due 10 days from invoice
date. If an invoice becomes past due, until the invoice balance has been paid, A. Victoria MAE
reserves the right to put all work on hold for the Client account and not resume work until
payment is received. Should any agreement payment not be received by the due date on the
invoice, a $150 fee will be added (per 30-day cycle) that the payment is not received.
Agreement Termination. Either party may terminate this agreement upon 14 days written
notice to the other party. A. Victoria MAE will submit final invoices no later than 30 days after
the termination of this Agreement.
Confidentiality. Each party shall retain in strict confidence the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and all information relating to the other party's business, development plans,
programs, documentation, techniques, trade secrets, and systems. Neither party shall, unless
otherwise required by law, disclose such information to any third party without the prior
written consent of the other party.
Relationship. The parties intend that A. Victoria MAE's relationship with the Client in providing
services shall be that of a business service agreement. Nothing in this agreement, or any
performance associated with it, is intended or shall be construed to create a partnership, joint
venture, or relationship of agency or employment between the Client and A. Victoria MAE, its
employees, or subcontractors. The Client will regularly report amounts paid to A. Victoria MAE
by filing a Form 1099-MISC with the Internal Revenue Service as required by law. A. Victoria
MAE may perform the services required by this Agreement at any place or location and at such
times as A. Victoria MAE shall determine.
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Distribution. Client provides written authorization that A. Victoria MAE is authorized to
distribute public relations and marketing items to media and other necessary parties on behalf
of Client.
Subcontracting and Employees. A. Victoria MAE reserves the right to introduce qualified
subcontractor(s) and/or employees into a project at its discretion. Subcontractor(s) and/or
employees may perform specific task(s) as directed as part of the overall project. A. Victoria
MAE will be responsible for the quality and completeness of work of all subcontractor(s). All
project work will be completed by A. Victoria MAE employee(s) and/or subcontractor(s) as
deemed necessary to meet project deliverables and to mitigate tasks.
Content Property Rights. A. Victoria MAE will not use any copyrighted content in development
without the content owner's written permission. If Client provides copyrighted material for use
in development, Client assumes all responsibility for the use of such content.
Ownership of Property. A. Victoria MAE acknowledges and agrees that all intellectual and
actual property produced by A. Victoria MAE, is the property of the Client, and A. Victoria MAE
shall retain no ownership, interest, or rights therein.
Disclaimers. A. Victoria MAE will not be liable to Client for any litigation that may be brought
against the Client by any third party for any reason regardless of its nature. Client agrees that
it shall hold A. Victoria MAE, harmless, for any claims brought against A. Victoria MAE by third
parties relating to our development of the project contracted for by the Client. A. Victoria
MAE reserves the right to withdraw any quote after 30 days of issuing the quote for approval.
Expenses. Actual expenses will be charged by A. Victoria MAE to the Client for all reasonable
out-of-pocket expenses, including, but not limited to meals, travel, lodging and mileage at the
maximum rate published by the IRS. Out-of-pocket expenses will be billed in addition to any
agreed fees outlined in this document.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed in all respects by the laws of the United
States of America and by the laws of the State of Michigan. Each of the parties irrevocably
consents to the exclusive personal jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in
Michigan, as applicable, for any matter arising out of or relating to this Agreement, except that
in actions seeking to enforce any order or any judgment of such federal or state courts located
in Michigan, such personal jurisdiction shall be nonexclusive.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of law to be illegal, invalid or
unenforceable, (a) that provision shall be deemed amended to achieve as nearly as possible
the same economic effect as the original provision, and (b) the legality, validity, and
enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected or impaired
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thereby.
Injunctive Relief for Breach. A. Victoria MAE agrees that obligations under this Agreement are
of a unique character that gives them particular value; A. Victoria MAE ’s breach of any of such
obligations will result in irreparable and continuing damage to Client, for which there will be no
adequate remedy at law; and, in the event of such breach, Client will be entitled to injunctive
relief and/or a decree for specific performance, and such other and further relief as may be
proper (including monetary damages if appropriate).

Items not contained in this document are not considered to be within the scope of the project. Note
that the approximations of third-party vendors/tools are subject to change based on scope of work,
if work with a third-party vendor is applicable to project.
If the above information is understood and agreed upon, please place signature below.
Signature:

Signature:

Date: ______________________________________
Ashleigh V. Laabs
A. Victoria MAE dba
Victoria Public Relations LLC
ashleigh@avictoriamae.com
989-780-4090 cell (call or text)

Date: ______________________________________
I am authorized to sign this agreement on
behalf of:
Client ____________________________________
Print Name ________________________________
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The dot Campaign – 10.10.2019
February-September Code Breakdown
Lyft Codes Received by the DDA
$7 codes x 800 = $5600
$7 codes deactivated x 101 = -$707 (request into Lyft)
$7 codes x 699 = $4893
$14 codes x 600 = $8400
Total dollar of codes = $13,293
Code Distribution
All $7 codes above are distributed (including deactivated ones)
500 of the 600 $14 codes are distributed
Code Redemption
Rides redeemed – 738 (September – 253)
Users – 558 (September – 144)
Dollars spent - $4533.18 (September - $1635)
Dollars of codes distributed remaining - $8,759.82
55% of Businesses that have codes have used codes (up from 49% in August)
February – September Businesses Used Codes - 27
Anita’s Kitchen
Bobcat Bonnie’s
Completely Bronzed Tanning
Cupcake Station
Delite Cafe and Deli
Dino’s Lounge
Downtown Ferndale Bike Shop
Dye Salon
Flip Salon
Greenspace Café
Howe's Bayou
Imperial
International Hair
J’s Penalty Box
LeHost
Level One Bank
Maestros Dog Haus
Natural Food Patch
Oakland Arts and Novelty Company
One Eyed Betty's
Rust Belt Market
Shionne Design
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Union Barber
Wild Bill’s
Antihero
Public House
Sneaker's Pub
Businesses Who Have Received Codes - 49
Anita's Kitchen
Affirmations
Antihero
Assaggi
Beauty Bar & Browz
Beauty Box Studios by Talia
Bobcat Bonnie's
Celestial Touch
Completely Bronzed
Cupcake Station
Delite Cafe and Deli
Detroit Axe
Detroit City Skate
Dino’s
Downtown Ferndale Bike Shop
Dye Salon
Ferndale Yoga
Flip Salon
Found Sound
GreenSpace Café
Howe's Bayou
Huntington Bank
Imperial
International Hair
J's Penalty Box
LeHost
Level One Bank
Library Bookstore
Little Lotus
Living Room Hair Lounge
Loose Cannon Flagship
Maestros Dog Haus
May's Bangkok
Modern Natural Baby
Oakland Arts and Novelty Company
One Eyed Betty’s
Orchid
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Painting with a Twist
Public House
Reid Salon
Rust Belt Market
Samastah Yoga
Schramm's Mead
Shionne Design
Sneaker’s Pub
Soho
The WAB
Union Barber
Wild Bill's
Business Outreach List – 72
ACI Transport
Affirmations
Anita’s Kitchen
Antihero
Assaggi
Beauty Bar & Browz
Bobcat Bonnie’s
Boston Tea Room
Candle Wick Shoppe
Celestial Touch
Clean Plates
Completely Bronzed Airbrush
Crane Optical
Cupcake Station
Delite Café and Deli
Detroit Axe
Detroit City Skateboards
Detroit Lotus Sangha
Dino’s Lounge
Downtown Ferndale Bike Shop
Dye Salon
EnSoul Yoga
Ferndale Yoga
Flip Salon
Found Sound
Grasshopper Underground
GreenSpace Café
Hi Hat
Howe's Bayou
Huntington Bank
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Imperial
International Hair
Java Hutt
Kinetic Impulse
Lawrence Street Gallery
LeHost
Library Book Store
Little lotus
Living Room Hair Lounge
Loose Cannon Flagship
Maestros Dog Haus
May’s Bangkok
MC ‘Wiches
Mejishi Martia Arts
Michigo Pizza
Midnight Obsessions LLC
Modern Natural Baby
Natural Food Patch
New Myth Energy, LLC
Oakland Art Novelty Company
One Eyed Betty’s
Orchid Ferndale
Organic Food & Vitamin
Painting with a Twist
Pops
Public House
Red Hook
Reid Salon
Rosie O' Grady's
Rust Belt Market
Schramm’s Mead
Shionne Designs
Signature Tattoo
Simplyy Sweets
Sneaker’s Pub
SOHO Lounge
Star of India
The WAB
Vibe Credit Union
Western Market
Wild Bill’s
Yeah Haus
Email Marketing
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2-3 emails per month
Types of messages: Code Campaign Message, Construction Update, Event Message,
Informational Message, Construction Notice, Holiday Message
Average open rate – 37-39%
Average click through rate – 2.6%
Current business mailing list - This audience has 1,253 contacts. 1,204 of them are subscribers.
Website (ferndaledot.com)
Parkferndale.com and downtownferndale.com redirect from The dot navigation tabs to
ferndaledot.com
Jul-19
Aug-19
Sep-19
Date
Unique Visitors
82
152
854
Visits
90
178
768
Pageviews
176
517
1197
Desktop
50
111
219
Mobile
40
85
524
Tablet
1
4
25
Direct Source
86
139
198
Google
2
20
21
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Merchant Validation Pilot Campaign Overview – 10.10.2019
Goal(s):
 To create case studies (success stories) and value proposition statements of the value of
the Merchant Validation program for businesses
 To have data showing usage (i.e. for every $1 they spend on parking in Merchant
Validation, the average customer receipt is $30 minus cost of goods, labor, regular
operational expenses = business ROI $)
Pilot Campaign Report:
 Combined total of $12.75 validated from a parking total of $17.25.
 5 Anita’s users and 4 Modern Natural Baby users.
 Anita’s generated 22 codes total - $1 and $2 codes. Only $2 codes were used.
 Modern Natural Baby generated 21 individual codes as a demo, none of which were
used. They created 2 multi-use codes. One was used 4 times. The other has not been
used.
 Scheduling meetings with the two participating businesses to gather their experience
feedback.
Phase 2 Merchant Validation Pilot Campaign (recommendation currently in implementation
per the campaign team)
Program Plan:
 Distribute remaining funds into increments of $50 to a minimum of 5 businesses which
would include Anita's and MNB as two if they want to continue with the pilot
 Goal is to launch by October 17
 Outreach for business participating now – October 10
 Onboarding week of October 14, if not sooner
 This campaign would run October 21 (at the latest) until November 25 or again until the
money runs out for each of the businesses
Recommended phase 2 pilot program participants:
 Anita’s Kitchen
 Modern Natural Baby
 Union Barber
 Detroit Bubble Tea
 Grand Tattoo
Funding:
Phase 2 Pilot Funding:
Remaining balance of pilot finding – $386.25
Original Campaign Pilot Funding:
$250 – from DDA Temporary Parking Solution (TPS) Budget - approved by Joe G.
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$150 – from City of Ferndale parking system – approved by Joe G.
Program Messaging:
Customers who come to their establishment get free parking validation with purchase.
We are asking the business not use language like discount or $X amount off, but that they are
offering free parking validation to those customers who make purchases.
The business will then provide them a code to validate their parking through the system.
The DDA and City of Ferndale are not to be mentioned as sponsoring this pilot program.
ParkFerndale can absolutely be mentioned.
ParkFerndale has launched a Merchant Validation program, and (insert business name/we)
is/are excited to participate in this program.
To claim your free parking, just follow these 3 easy steps...
1. Park your car.
2. Use or download (if it’s your first time!) the ParkFerndale app and start the clock.
3. Ask (insert business specific process info here) to validate your parking. A promo code will be
provided that may be entered into the app to negate your parking fees.
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DDA Business Support for The dot as of October 7, 2019
Committed to Lyft to date (10/3/19)
Invoiced by Lyft to date (thru Sept)

$ 13,496.00

Paid to Chariot*

$
$

3,180.00 to account 248-000-956-00
6,300.00 *to account #248-000-818-00

Committed to Valet & not yet billed
Paid to Valet to date

$
$

9,600.00 $400/week from July-12/31/19
3,484.88 June and August invoices paid

AVM (for The dot)*

$
$

8,805.24 *to account #248-000-818-00 contractural service
4,437.50 to account 248-000-956-00

Merchant Validation

$

Total TPS paid and/or committed

$ 49,553.62

TPS coded (or committed) to
Miscellaneous Account
TPS coded to Contractural Services

*$4219.58

250.00 *

$ 34,448.38 account #248-000-956-00
$ 15,105.24 account #248-000-818-00
$ 49,553.62
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Update

INTRODUCTION
Hamilton Anderson was engaged to create a Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
Plan Update. The plans are being finalized and require that the taxing jurisdictions levying taxes subject to
capture be given a reasonable opportunity to meet with the DDA.
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
This update to the Development Plan and Tax Increment Financing Plan (“Development Plan”) replaces the
2012 TIF Plan and previous TIF and development plans. It is the purpose of the Development Plan to establish
the legal basis for the capture and expenditure of tax increment revenues in accordance with the DDA Act, and
to coordinate expected activities related to the development and redevelopment of the District. This
Development Plan is intended to be implemented over the next 20 years running starting with the FYI
2019-2020 and ending with FYI 2039-2040.

BUDGETARY CONTEXT
$80,000 total budgeted to account #248-000-818-00
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consideration to begin the process to schedule the required public hearing and related notifications for
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October 10, 2019

Downtown Development Authority

CITY OF FERNDALE
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
FROM:

Cindy Willcock

SUBJECT:

Holiday Lighting Update

INTRODUCTION
The DDA Board approved an investment of $50,000 for upgrades to holiday lighting and decor in the
Downtown
SUMMARY & BACKGROUND
As part of its 2019-20 budget, the DDA Board approved an investment of $50,000 to replacement and
expansion of the current holiday decorations. The Design Committee and DPW have been meeting to discuss
next steps and it has been determined that the larger ticket decor items will be greatly discounted after the
first of the year, so it is the recommendation that a portion of the budget be expended towards increasing
lighting, with the larger items to be purchased after the holidays to maximize purchasing power. This would
still fall within the 2019-2020 fiscal year budget.
BUDGETARY CONTEXT
$50,000 total budgeted to account #248-000-977-00 Capital Outlay
CIP#
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT
Organizational and Financial Excellence
RECOMMENDED ACTION
N/A
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